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Trade With Your he Industries and Make Fulton a Better Tovvil
FULTON ADVERTISER 
Vol. 6 No, 52 FULTON, 1(Y, NOV. 14, 1930
Democrats Elect E Preparing for the Big Offensive
Fulton Republican
-----
While Democrats throughout "LIME HONOR ROLL"
the United States were piling
III) large majiirities for sena- Fourteen Fult on county
tors and representatives Ttivs- farniers are on the "lime honor
(Illy, November 4, here in Fur roll," IL C. Brown, county
ton, the Gibraltar of democra- agent, has announced. This
eY. Dennicrots were voting for mt•ans that each farm must
R. B. Beadles. member ttf the contain at least 50 tillable
board of education. This dis-. acres and that the farmer in!, •
tinction and signal honor for I have hmed at least 75 per
Mr. Beadles former post mast-• (It tillable land wit I, one tim
er anti v ice_ president of the:ground limestont• anti two tons
First National Bank, w„, tio of marl to the acre. The roll
surprise to his widt. circle of' follows: Emest Ila'1".
friends and admirers in this vi-' he Nugent. W. A. Terry. Ed
tinily where lie is held in high- TImiliPs". PattI DeMY". "
('St esteem by all who know (11111 liitg, .1(11111 Wad'. I.
him. There is no distinction DrYsdale, Eu I& Ii Brp".11". '1"
made between the two politi- die Browder, Wes Browder, R.
cal parties in municipal elec- II. Wade. Aubrey Nugent, and
Hens in this city. It was an Charles Wright.
opportunity given the voters to
show an expression of grati- MR. AND MRS MELTON
tude to the man who had de- RETURN HOME
voted the best part of his life
serving the town and common- Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mel-
ity faithfully and honestly and ton have returned home after
they happily elected him, not a seven-weeks' trip through
because of his political ambit_ the "Golden West" sightsee-
lions, but because of past rec. Ings They visited a number of .01,4
ords in public oft ice. places. including Los Angeles
Democrats Also Elected and Pomona. Claifornia, and
Joe Bennett. who has been met many former Fultonians,
tried and not found wanting as who enjoyed seeing them anti
a public official, was also elect_ getting a first hand story from
ed a member of the board of. their old home town of Fulton.
education. Mr. Bennett bas' Among the old acquaintances
the distinction of leading the they met were Sam McCall,
ticket. lie is Fulton's oldest Jim Milner, Dudley Bran, Jim
druggist, having been in busi_ White, Miss Hunter Browder,
• ness here for more than thirty-' Frank Brooks, Fate Rascoe.
three years. , and numerous ot ht•rs. M r.
Mrs. Birdie Hill was also Melto nand wife enjoyed their TIME TO BUY SHOES FR
elected a member of the board trip immensely and returned' FRY & NEWHOUSE. EX
sscatisir sans) Ass , nick 10tes911 1Ts TIIIPX4Y-e-d , igs.40/4tiasstat USAT.---SHefr--
s e Seceived shows the lovel
and esteem in which she is CHRISTMAS GREETING
held by the voters. CARDS
Those who were defeated ---
are loyal citizens and held in. We have a beautiful line
high esteem by the voters. but from which to make Your Se-
all could not be elected at the Ii_ r econ. Place you or r de now
same time.
R. S. Williams, Publlieber
Make Your
of Fulton High School, present-
ed a reading "A Human Ton-
ic." According to the presi-
dent of the society her decla-
mation was "very good." Be-
sides Miss Williamson, the
president, William "Peg" Ma-
hew, and Prof. A. B. Austin,




man who sang of the girl he
left behind him now has a son
who's got one that keeps up
with him.
Many a fattier in this coun-
try who worked his way
through college is now work-
ing his boy's way through.
As a general rule a woman
will forgive a husband's past
if he comes home with a pres-
ent.
When a vehicle zipped past
you in the old days it was a
sign some horse was feeling
his oats. Now it's a sign that
some jackass is feeling his rye.
Our idea of a real old-timer
is the Fulton citizen who can
remember when crime was
news because it was unusual.
More growling is done
around home by a man who
The statement added:
, 
leads a dog's life than by the'
"Especially worthy of em _ dog itself.
phasis is the increase in resi-
dence and apartment building .
1 .ed 
is 1, great relief to the hobo. 4 eet Happy with the last few months. Mis--Il during October as compare lie doesn't have to be afraideellaneous construction proj- that every fellow he meets now
  ects also showed gain in Octo- will offer him a job.
, ber and the diversity of new
'ource. But one thing everYlIndustrial expansion is most- There are really but two
torist does know is that thei atifying. There has been a kinds of women0 Ful,
DEALERS ; feet condition in winter. Streets; act . ' 
We'fiing 'il bultdffilr Tkri? (1116 1: 610.
, ivity throughout the entire!'° love to tan"
! and highways are going to be' country. but to the south must;
Fry & Newhouse, the "all far more dangerous during the go the honor of keeping its Another evidence of middle-
a is tattier Shoe men" of Fulton, next four months than theY construction ahead of 1929 ge not being embarassed on
start their Gigantic Stock Re- have in the four just passed. ever since the early spring finding that the knot in your
ducing Shoe Sale today. And there will be more in- months': four-in-hand is an inch below
This is a general cleanup stances in which drivers will your brass collar button.
and Pay in December. Rem em- sale of numerous lines of shoes have to put their whole de-
e- her. w print your name on for men. women and children, pendence in the brakes on  Never stop your little boy
PICK BOARD MEMBERS Christmas Cards bought of its :MI among the various lots are their car if they would avoid when you find him playing
without extra charge. R. S. some of the most remarkable ail accident. Not only is it a with mud. He may grow up
In the election for the mem- Wnliams- Fulton- KY, values they have ever offered. protection to the one driving to be a successful politician.
hers of the board of education' It is a not fact that the car, it is a safeguard for
the result for the city of Ful-' ACTIVITIES OF FULTON these are not "bargain" shoes, those walking or driving in the There are only two places in
'ton. as annount•ed by the Fut- STUDENTS AT MURRAY such as are seen in large titian- same vicinity. Italy where Mussolini doesn t
c.ton county election officials. titles in the periodical shoe Failure to stall the winter time first In the city direc-tdmw ,tm, Betiitutt 783. B. B., Two Fulton students, hold- sides elsewhere, seemingly with perfectly adjusted brakes toi-y and in the telephone book.
Beadles 6.1 6. mrs, Birdie um ers of letters in basketbitll at mai& for the purpose. All of is nothing short of criminal
56( J. II. sissre 49:t, amt e. Murray State Teachers Col- There is probably nothing a
IL W'arren 27 .1 . lege, are back for action for 
the shoes in this sale are high- neglieence. Surely there isn't
Fulton girl likes better than to
The I h ire , first were elected t he I 9304; I co-ett basketball
( 
t
glIr:,R11 e and taken from their a (Irk or in this neighborhood
regular stock and reduc- who wants to risk being placed marry a self-made man and
then make a lot of alterationsand with J. l'. DemYer. B. IL SeaSTL , MIS!' "'Tie Allison. ed. This means that every in that class by neglecting to
coacn or co-en athletics, stated in him.Wade and Leslie Weaks, hold- shoe offered is ii safe shoe to look after Ins brakes.
that tht• Lady Thoroughbreds buy, i t IIover members, comprise the am( (uoy guaranteed by ---
board. would be strong t•ontendt•rs for them as good value at the orig- The old world has become
t he Mississippi Valley Confer- inal price. It also means that 
BUILDING IN SOUTH so brazen that about the only
ence championship this fall. AHEAD OF LAST YEAR way anybody can be shockedLOGAN GRATEFUL there are many different styles. — is with electricity.The Fll It 1111 W01111•11 plaYerA are almost everyFOR ELECTION customer should
Miss Margaret Foy. daughter be able to find ii pair tjtat fits All
-Time Record In Sight;
of Louis Foy, and Miss Mary i Awards Jump $28,000,000 The reason Fulton girls don'tSenator-Elect Issues Statement , . ... I —and that without much'
Shupe, daughter of w . I. searching. blush all over is because theyAt Frankfort • Washington. -- Mor,• than
Shupe. JOHN T. SMITHSON can't carry that much rougeAttend this big shoe sale and :',s, 1 /J100.0110 ttt 111, \ ct Ilkti rile-Frankfort. ky. M. M. 1_  , miss A I IIS011 IlaS Iler M. A. share the savings with the oth.,t!on It ,, I - 1 , has •et•II a Nt Anted in around in their compacts.isms United States "t ii il egr from ( .0111 1111,M I. niv, 
I Central Church of Christ Ern-
elect from Kentucky, issued 
ce 
.. Nt,w yi„.k city. Miss
‘. es shoppers who will be there. the -.ostSsre --sites during tee er
the following statement : Seasonable shoes at the lowest . lit months 
endedthe ploy Preach 
AlarY Louise Ilarkless. Wick- prices. If this shoe store did Manufacturers 11.'oird an- .1"1111 T. stint 11,zon who has
No.:214":"‘‘sill:1111''irli.g •ii:itsttiRT‘,"‘III:::',11-iti; tititritt.'iel i‘t:sisI:11Sit";.(1::111. '1'11.11\i‘:::InNellils.:1 IN\'':t1I111.1% ishte III'lI1'tII ;l: ǹlil'8(I ot.ft'i l;)eitiiyl:1:ei tillt;t1.1"1".:::,II it:'•.(il'il:‘'.1.1 'Taft '1'1 1 i:' re"I'd h"." ".1. \ jog. 
the church at
flf Mr. ‘V 1,11M111'""1 In tilei S'rt A ili'" was CM" Piet ing I he fourth more for their foot‘vear. ....\, I hi, total i, s:,...!s.t,t10.,40,0 '.1:il,ton. 
Oklahoma. for the past
L. E. liolin, nationally knownterm in tile senate anti nine wiich i‘ii her m. A degree. 1 :I ‘ t` 1 i'ar,. will arl'iVO with Ills
CMM"'S"IMM• :I' " ell M4 MY" III Ii :!S, the Inst •ar that kind „r barg„ilis ath.o.t im„,1,iiir the s hole „i
As long as thov elm gi‘e th..,y1.,01,, I. ft ill llit• :1\\.,I.,I, mil-p,211 4(11,1 11.‘a: ;.li 121%. :1)1111,:
Iii 
\:,• iIs:ilki; reiti , (1, 1, (1,1)11̀,gii!t1 aIltor:111S).1
.)
 ‘11.aSin011it1eIsit;rdeeat ft 
with Mr
shop
sell. fm. llie, regula,r 11411,1* ‘;',"'' they play ed in Iii,' Missi,siPld they are sure to be Fulton's big ‘‘ ithill $77.°°11.11" °I. II"' e' 1 (
' s'f • .• ' I • It • • - t ,ord construction Ii II Of I IP..!.(I, "M:1'. 
III. firs-4 "" It t'  williciti,:le.
ots‘ning last Friday was a grant'
Iii am 'al l"r""). '1 ""' \':illet Conference. the co-ed shoe store. Bolin Kirby in charge. The
. I DO IT NOW 
, the stall Ii Is MOSI a,SlIre111Y Set- M. Xt SUMLIY. N.1M111"lIrOI her SaIII IIS011 elalleS to
res,mmend,,,i. lie success and all who attended
varers It .11 the championship
ic toters and the Itepublican id• I h‘, ,..sa,,rotre.
I oters 01 independent mintos Tilt, „jolt regnim, varsit jting an all-time high construe- us hiody
Ilion record. This is one of tht: ti I were loud in their praises. The:1:I.ol'i t:t.,il.n.!!,:,l,i.Y-:; l"\".I,,",̀,,ti.'1;,,\k".1.,s letter liolil.c.r. ba,ch for tit;tion SN'iliter, m ith its ice aml most encouraging features 01 "ceiv" his (.1'llege and IL'he•,'-'.. .......ss•'• — ---,-----'s income: suss Iseorgia Rag- snow. may bring jos. Nvork at 1):i \ id Lipscomb Col- beautiful flowers displayed wereabliear III ha 1 e be", 111:Itle• to the the situation in the south to- lege. Nashville, Tenn.. and tzorgeous anti won the admira-land. NI orraY• caPlain Iasi hearts of school children, 111111 ;day. It is a factor that isplay-
lion of everybody. The genial'I am dee0b YralPfilil hi 
\ ear: Nliss Margaret Foy, Eid- a little broader smile 1.1 the ing an important Part in help_ 
Sotithwe,tern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary, Louisville, Ky. manager was pleased with the"use °I. my t'lrul,i"n. '11" w"1".. toil: NI iss 111artlia Roof f, Patio- faces of the coal and clothing' ing 1,1 stabiliv...t, business and toI lie responsibilities of the of- "ii, member of the t92s team: men. Hut $o far we halt  fa it. furnish employment." 
Sinct• leaving school sonic
large nuniber who attended the
siiss illorothy Wyman. center, ed to hear a single Fulton me- October awards. amounting si,iixi teti..: itimi.t4;ar';',fariollth,t' h„titirotswet.rs‘tii opening and gave each one a
f ice of Coifed States Senator ni 1
iii'' 1̀1, 1 •Is t" Ma " .11" " I" t 1..11v0s; MittsLtiville i hrognior- toils( N‘ricoming its 81111 1 :ieli. to more th:in $)n,000,000, in-t\ hillier I can fullY niett•stire 1 os slayfiehl, 1931 eaptaiiii: It is the danger time for them. cren,ed $19.000.000 ove r Ser.- 
churches and lin, spent much lovely blossom as a souvenir.
i 1 proposed tiliT in e‘ """‘Ilist lc ";"1.1:: s '1'hey are always ready to
ill) to 1111,111, 3 el I shall do my %I: .
. 31 i's ozone Flowers, Big San- a time \Olen thev must esereiss tember. and WO:-
\ ‘.4' "it t' lot' PeoPte 01 1:.111- serve you with careful selectionsI"'sl and I 11,11"' 111:11 "hal I ilv, Timis; (race Perdue, l'a- far grt•ater eure than at an\ sod in sight ait the end of Oc-Ina) ilt. ;it allY time "ill I"' I"I' diicali: and Miss Mary Shupe, other season. ton alal surrounding country of fresh cut flowers or pottedtoiler totaled nt•arly $100,000,- to hear him.lin best interest of all of the Fulton. Alissitiv papers throuebotit otos Construction contracts plants. Funeral designs a special-
ty. Don't fail to visit this love-been announced. deaths from monoxide poison- 000 Helier than reported for MISS WII.LIAMSON AP- IN- flower shop and see the beau-Lot, of men around Fulton 
PEARS IN PROGRAMing. All the warnings Iliad the sorre,ponding month in the tiful blossoms and artistic dis-ean read their oi‘ es lihe a DETROIT-FULTON TAXI hai‘e been printed against leav- south's record construction _.... _
people.
Nt. •whethill' ..f games has the country art. chronicling during October were 157.000.-
book but they (soil shut ing the motor running in a ysotrs ot 1926. Miss Elizabeth Williamson. PlaY• Mrs. KirbY will welcomeflit' ill tip as easily. Call or see Albert Smith at closed gactigi. 011 A COW day C0iitraets award pql iii ()M0- fri,:111111111, daughter of T. E. Vim at any time.
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs- have not been sufficient to ti- bets 1926 to 1930; 19:10, 'Williamson. Fulton, appeared
What Europe needs is a day and Saturday. Leave De- press some car owners. As al (170t.000: 1929, $53,711.000; on the program of the Allonian Iland us A dollar bill andUnited State of mind instead troit Sunday and Tuesday. result we can expect a contin-!192S, $47,91:1.000: 1927, $46,-s Society Tuesday, October 14. get your name on the Advertia.




THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
FARMERS USE DYNAMITE TO
HELP FIGHT DROUGHT EFFECTS
A l lltNI of trench varf is
'ig N.112.0.1 5 ..9 'MIS Ill novo'
•••I'' ...Iles to tight Ow cil.ct, o
f th,
515 .lIkilt
A water hole or earth tank blasted 
with dynamite to a ore water for Shooting dynoni.te wan
farm animals. Top, right-T
rench silo with sloping entrance to 
permit blasting machine.
removal of ensilage. Photo by
 North Dakota Agricultural College.
15, 
:11 1. ki,10,1‘,. for 
.1 tIo
torn t.i the lllt 
(It tr, 71s
tare. 
Lorly 1, I.. of tho 
r hol,s or
It V' 
s torso oth 
:114 , S..11.1'.si With
• „, , 
. r..il iv... to 
tor Ile i...1 p ofose 
t I I I 
,
,u!•tv ,.1I I 
,• att .• h - .1,11I 
here
sti,v t•haft I I roe':
Ilt y ‘, • '.:- .it :.• I ll,,t‘S 1.1i
n
11 (f StT'zlW lvi'ore 
to sup 1,, 
t,,. .9 in, .
It, sih 
,„
%,11 itll It. ,l"i 
t.. nat, r from
Etrim..01. ,1;‘,0",„ r 9.;
ill
ill 
..9 .119 5.1 ,..55
• f 12 1.) II 9 '05'1 
sj, titS, • 11.111. 19..55 de
.
la It ",9515 "5
 I"159 I" I'll f'"' \VI...i511:4191, 
I Iv 1,5 .‘,.,“.111,11:il en,
, at a deloh ‘tht .19 turhy iin.I 
1:J1,, , it ,111.1'11.5
1.91.1




or Inore• Till' 1"natil 
is '1,4ertainell by pill ii'. being 
the Nlis• it ea, o: is Tilt!. t..,11,,0 15111
1 .‘.1.3p
the number of cattle to he fed. or 
an.t 0 v • sr lo
mo•r.
Explosives experts of the list Pont why'. :loin institutions 'fl
ieir t-imot, has long bei.t
,
Agricultural Extansion Section. Wit. construc
tion ana ols•ration arc de- 
it: .05.51:0 ditches and
mington, De;laware. are cooperating Berthed in extt.nsict
i drettlars pre-
with youyisia.ngricultural agents, agri-
 pared by the Colorado State College
rulistaat enstlye..., sitqft.• .ssfku;(ttne. 
tt. aikli•T Agri-
tlnstritl to (anthers the uses of a cultural 
Colle.:e. the University of
1,10 liii,':It .1114111 Nsiiiti,'i s,
Air lii seliooi is right sick.
Littk. Dorothy Nanney of
Detroit is spending the %Inter
ttith ISIS Mr.
uti NI , go-




ctl to Mclenzie iii order to put
his son. Brooks. in school. Ilk
it, 'lilt' place will be occupied
by Mr. and 1111.s. Beckant
Vaughan, who moved last
week.
Doris Finch spent Sunday
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. M. N1'atkins
spent Sunday oo'it 11 their daugh-
ter. \l l's, Ittith Finch.
1\1r. and 'Mrs. T. B. Watkins
spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Haygood.
\Villiard Harrison and
Aliss Edith Ilaygood sur-
prised their many friends by
driving If) Squirts 1t'lC1)41110S
SIIIIday at 10:10. tyhery thy
words \t ore said that made the
two one. \Vt. join their friends
it wishing them much happi-
ness. They will make their
home with the groom's par-
ents.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
H His I .“111101.11.11 I
Miss \Villie Everett visited
friends ill Arlington, Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Moore spent it few
days last week in Clinton with
her mother, Mrs. J. F. Massey,
' who is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Leslie Everett is suffer-
ing from a quite severe attack
of malaria.
. Mr. and Mrs. George James
!and sons of Fulton were week-
! end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' George Finch.
1\11.. and Mrs. T. NI. Watkins
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. It. Finch, near Ruth-
vide. Tenn.
Quite a nice sum was real-
' ized front the pie supper giv-
en at New Hope Friday even-
ing. for thy benefit of the
school.
: The P. T. A. program has
been postponed until Friday.
I November 14.
for i• txplo,ive is now Mr. 
and Mrs. John yeatch
stIts fir In-es in an agricsik And chilqren vielteo' relatives
ctstrSti isy an exceptfii4 in caninbe•.. Mo..I' over the
thought.  1week-end.
Unselfish Service to Others
Is a Telephone Tradition
Once every year there is an award of Vail medals for
Bell telephone workers Those are given in re,ognition ot
acts that arc considerrd AS ollt,tAliding in note wont us psi!,
lic service, and four have been awarded to Southern IIi
workers this year.
Every day more than 20,000 people in the Southern Ben
telephone organitation Are go.ing their tit,i,,st endeavors
to the service of the public. To rno,c of them 111505. does
not cOnle the opportunity for notcWttt :915 10,1-
ci4ct. And yet at is their ..otiscicntasus dadv toltilm
ent Ii
their duty to the compiny and to the public that makes
possible the smooth and ‘atedactury service that you itsive
Come to accept as a matter of count:.
Usually it is only in emergencies that heroic at Is are
called for, but every hour of every day the telephone
fraternity is giving you the be,t they ,an to sees,' %our
needs, And, if net :eclat.). they will rise to a crisis and is titliSt'
strate that they, too, pla‘e 'service above self.
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(loamirv.raged)
********* !..0 P-0 ̀ -+ 0*++++ 1.4-0
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
Route 5 News
This \\Titer has beyn suffer-
ing %% ill) earache for several
iieeks. The doctor pronounc-
ed it eczema st the ear. Ile
s:os it is not dangerous either
to life or hearing. but believe
II,'', it !rtily painful.
Welfare W.frkers nut with
fcie sill I fetober :10th.
ISisii lady cari• ing a lunch






















vi is VIII, Ii.
.1.1,1.1' 1 . if snake
I' II Lon' iiet
f„ feo(e time
f I, Is, t. hall :mil
t,,, 10 Ito) 17
JORDAN NEWS
- --
1 Tuesday morning. Nov. 11,
at tleven o'clock, an Arimstice
program NVaS rendered by the
school commemorat ing the 12th
anniversary of the closing of
the \tort(' tvar.
()lir basket ball boys phi'
NVooilland NUB,: 
11110'Sday night. Clio. boys \von by
a score of 22-20. They will
play :Wails Tuesday night in
the \\*midland gym.
school tyas dismissed Frida,.
for teachers meeting at (*flitch-
field.
1\1iss l'oates tilt.





NIrs. Joe \I Roy
Moss, Mr. ;Slid .\ :-̀ 1:11-
Hits, spent tt lilt :\lr.
and Mrs. 'I',
I'tll'. and Al: NVard
spent Sunday Slits r. and
Mrs. 1Villie Ilrest yr of IBA-
man.
is,es ltuliy and Mary II
II at.(I.‘ 5151.111 Sunda 11
:11111 Ms's. Floyd Hardy













First-class Service and Quality.
OPEN DAY AND NIGH l'.










3W) Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
\\* e are always ready to sent. you with careful selec-
tions of fresh (lit dowers or potted plants
t 101FuNERAL DEsIGNsa Specialty. tone
Refresh Yourself IN I,.
IN II I'll
FULTON COC.k-COl. BOTiTING CO.
Phone 117
DIXIE CAFE
J. T. ARNN, Prop
All kinds of Short Orders at all times.











Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co
4.





AKIN'S I'. 1 -I'
4.
4.sok Bust but' l. 4.css
We have all kinds and ',I/ es dl iiivscal prices.
Don't let cold to catch you unprepared.
Come in and let's lime a stove talk.
will certainly plea.,
Fruits and Vegetables a speciality.
Plain Street, nevt door to Armour's Creamery.
Try us with your next order
for Fruits.
White Way Service Station
Browder & I_7'.asley, Mgrs.
Cities Syr\ ice ias and I /H. Fin:shine Tire.. and
Tubes. Black and W11110- Siation iii \limit'
IS.














The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank Your ?Jest Ser.Want








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






'Iv THE FULTON ADVERTISER
(By J. ati,111.-0)
-----
Next Tuesday the poultry
-.ow will be held in Cairo,
-ponsored by the Kiwanis Club
of that city, and it promises to
In' quite a nice show. It will
he held down in the business
district and should draw good
crowds. I don't know how
many if the breeders from
down 11(.1.4, are going to send
birds up, but I hope there will
he a good number go up from
It is a foregone conclusion
I hat everybody makes in
so y 1110.11 1101 1/1' sur-
prised when I tell you the
Chicken Man made a mistake,
and I :tin sorry for making the
mistake, but I was writing of
one Dian the other day and
thinking of another, so sub-
stituted the name Wes for Bob.
I wrote an article saying Wes
Browder came into the office
tind paid a dollar toward the
deficieicv of the poultry show.
\ 01011 I should have written that
it \\as Bob Browder. My apol-
ogies to both gentlemen.
McFadden News
Mr. and Mm. .1. Dawes
spent the week-mid with rela-
tives in Benton.
Mr. tool Mrs. James Under-
wood have returned to their
home near Hazel, Ky., after a
few seeks' skit with Mr. and
Mrs. 'Noah Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. wadv are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Carver this week.
Misses Roth Byers, Mary
Fleming and Louise Wolhnr-
tim WI re Sunday gnests of
Mozellt, ['nob-mood.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier
and family stood Sunday al--
lei-H..11 NV 11 11 yl'arld 111:1 BOaZ IP!
W;L11111tnt.e (
Mr. lam,: Marlin fia
•-t I 1 d in M Ilrray 1.4 tate Teach
i lnllege. so,111 to wok-
iihi, pal cm Mr. and
is. Cleveland Bard.
Mrs. Sam Hodges spent Ian
week with her mother, Mrs. .1.
R. i„)„..,,R,
mr. and Mrs. (1. 11. Cook
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Hicks of
near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bradley
spent Sumlay in Fulton %%ill.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie flurec—.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Brown and Mr. anti
Mrs. Ski Smith at Ilarmony.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Chicken thieves are begin- Walker spent Monday evening
?ling to make their appearance with Mn'. and Mrs. II. W. how-
this territory. The best in- ell.
, --nirance against chicken thieves Mn, and Mrs. Nelson Brad-
is a good load of buckshot ley and family spent Saturday
placed in their anatomy, so night and Sunday with Mr.
that when they go to the peni- and Mrs. Will Meadows.
I tetiary they will have to stand
up to do their eating for some
time.
Miss Willie Ora Paschall
spent Saturday night with Mr.
anti Mrs. Antlier Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Putman
I have been invited to at- and son, Coy, spent the week-
tend a large banquet on the end with relatives in Milburn.
llight or Thanksgiving in the Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers
city of At given by the. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ander-
poultry and rabbit breeders of
that vicinity. but on account of
previously made arrangements
to put on a rabbit display at
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Carver
spent 1-ainday with Mr. and
the Cairo show during Thanks-0 Mrs. Will Wade at Crutchfield
gi \ ing week, I 118(1 to decline. Mesdames Charlie Gore an,
Another thing. I thought pus- Charlie Burgess spent Thurs.-
sibly they might call on me fort day with Mrs. Luther Bradley
a speech, and being bashful Mr. and Mrs. Anther Jones
and backward, was afraid nd family spent Sunday with
wolittliattflltitre151117- .---- , . r. ant Mrs.' 13 (nth l'asci Lai, .
The rabbit show sponsored: Mr. Martin Hall spent Sun-
by the Mid-South Rabbit l day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Breeders' Association of Mem- Homer Underwood.
phis during the week of Janu-' Mr. and Mrs. Dean Colli, .
ary 1 2111. promises to be the and family spent Friday
largest raLbit show ever held Mr• and Mrs. Henry Con.' •
in th,. Mississippi Valley. In- Ni'. and Mrs. T. II. Howell
quiries are already coming in attended church a t Rock
for entry blanks front states Siring Sunday-
scattered all over this section Mr- and Mrs. Jake Smith
of the country. It would not spent Tuesday with Mr. and
surprise me to have entries Mrs. (). C. Wolberton.
from every state in the union. J. R. Powell, Jr., spent Sun-
day with Ills sister. Mrs. II. W.
Howell.
Last Friday's Chapel Program
Bible Reading--By Roy Car-
ver.
Soing- By Mozelle and E. C.
Underwood.
Recitation-- By Fred Collier.
A Short Story—Read by.
Louise 11rown.
Songs--"Yankee Doodle,"
"Show Me the Way to g )
Home," "Treasure Untold,"
and "Birmingham Jail," sure
together by the following stu-
dents: Roy Carver. Irene flat
ti's, Mouth' Underweod. and
Willie Ora Paschall. respect-
I haven't decided as yet
wind I will have for my
Thanksgiving dinner. chicken,
• -:t hit or turkey. but I guess it





The man with a good savings
account can ieave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once •
‘'
$$$$$$$ss-ssmiy1
from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
It. IL Wad.., President (ho. T. Beadles, Cashier
& 2. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Boaz. Ass't t'asittsr
News is real scarce right
rd w. It is the "between times"
from the country fairs tn the
winter shows, and as there are
so few breeders around Fulton
who have nerve enough to
--how their birds any place ex-
cept Fulton and Union City, it
is hard to boost their flocks.
11(m-ever, when I see an tx-
i-'ptionallv good fliwk I can't
11V1 p 1/11l say something about ively.
it. But I ha Ve / 1.011 oat ill Lord's Prayer —Sung by
the county much since the fair Clevia nird-
so can't brag on anyone's flock Monday Morning Chapel
.i11,4 now. I will make some Program
trips out in the county soon Bible Reading -\\ lIlian—
then look fon sonic flowers Laird. Jr.
1 thrown at your chickens. Sollg—fly„„d 0,•!, r„„,+:,11.
station CHICKEN signing Recitation- -- -By Jn Coaollier.al%
l
td
i)ecitation -- Glen Under-
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL Recital ion- Fred C,dlier,
GREETING Songs "Little 11 rown
It's only a very short time till- Church in the Vale" and 
ld the hasy Holiday season is Fadden Will Shine Tonirld."
I here again. Before we realize sung by all,
all of a nil young-- Lord's Prayer-- By all.
will be counting the days until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste, that you
make your Christmas greeting
decithally personal this year.
Select from our display of
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes•
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, anti the message
' will be doubly personal.
No extra charge for printing
your name on Christmas cards














The Federal Reserve System of hanks is the
ST lit .).\ GEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and f4ir the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Iteserve Bank and GET \l( )NI' on
theta Mien we want it.
When yawl- money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.







Ask vim,' merchant about Bross der Milling Co's
teed the ot-\t time you are in the market.
Tr) a bag---the result will he pleasing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
11, 1 1, 11101,c-41








Our store is full of the
choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. In every
department and on every
side fashion's latest styles




Soles. Reg. $3.00 and




BE SURE YOUR CHILDREN are correctly fitted in Shoes that will
wear. We are prepared to give you that service and our RED COOSE
line of Boys' anti Girls' Shoes and Slippers are absolutely guarantee,'
I),_' si1leather and •,‘, pair in has been 1ndon!e1lv l)





Tablet & Prices no higher
Pencil than the cheap-













and full Icngth 11,,
one big ASS' )r I meni.
Your choice
19c
!: L rarkifflig(cW; ' t/ MOIIIIMIIMMMMIIMIIIMI in
  ITI1S  1111
Opening Saturda
Y& NEW• .
Offering the Greatest Shoe Values in the history of this store, inclu
Foster, and Friedman-Shelby all leather Shoes. The highest Ilan 'rd qui
only a partial picture of the tremendous assortment of values we tre--offerir
School Girls
A Real Buy.
One lot of Oxfords in Blavkand
Brown Calf, Aligator trims. $5
$6.110 vainvs. lZetitleed in this
sale to
School Boys'
Solid leather Oxfords and Shoe,
in black and lorown shle an,
calf leathers. Reliced in thi-
Gig-antic Stock Reducing Sale t. •
$1.69 -$2.98 - $3.96
We have reduced
the boys' Boots too
To iloots ,• 0,00,1 All
Leather Sin-.' tho
months sso ;oo or, pm-ed to it
y011 tOit 111 1,1;;c1, :11111 lin, \\ 11













\ SAv- Ivo 
vl wows















I Me lot ot k R”bl
00 High Shoes. Brown Kid
I;educed tie
$5.99




Promptly at 8 o'clock
SATURDAY
Nov. 15
Ile there and get
your \\ inter's sup-






One lot of Ladies $1.501
Slippers broken in sizes. (
99c
One lot of Felt House Slii














EWHOU 220 Lake Sthili011Ky
ry of this store, including an entire stock of Johansen Bros., Howard &
highest *n iktrd quality at Drastically cut prices. This page is












lot of Ladies $1.50 I louse
ers broken in sizes. Choice
99c
lot of Felt House Slippers,




















Your choice of our stock 01


















Nlen itiol young 11luti's solid
leather Shoes, black and brown





Guaranteed all leather tor your money back.
Nlon's and Itoys' All Leather










.140111 1.00101 S01131. MOLLS
tATI.(14 NLLS














lt'(plitf. a feat to 11::II VInd r,ct Iririg thi
here and \ \ h.n tiittj,v lur and a pucker
that will to-, NewbotHe.
530C
sort wunEn
Ladies look this Rack I /Ver. NI any styles and many $1 98Colors; low, mil. and high heels. Wonderful bargains
1110.-;:f5,
deli)
IR-l'hiii-s7;i15, S6 and $7 Slippers, Straps, Pumps$2.98and Oxfords, Reduced in this Big Sale to one price
Men's Wool Sox












diMMINIM,ACABOUIS,V*0 KNYMPo !V' 0'1=1AL *C4/11/MONEMENIMED
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Old World Recipes By Ilmest ScitaiwtiemDomestic Science Expert
ONK': of theehlet se
creak, of the
Ohl World cook














the housewife to serve with ,'v'i alti
meant, the most meticulous atten-
tion is paid to obtaining those
nuances of flavor that will accentu-
ate the savor of the meat itself.
Russian Beets— ( Russian) - Serve
with ham. Boil eight beets until
tender in one quart of water sweet-
cued with two tablespoons of sugar
Chop, add salt. one tablespoon ot
huller, ono teaspoon segar. one-
half cup of chopped broiled baeon
or salt pork. OHO tableSpOoll vinegar
and on -half cup of sour cream or
Helen Schautnee
milk if it is on hand. Thicken
eilightSe en!, isa.pootiit notes
RIc•wIth Mint—i Spenish)—Serve
with limas God too cups of rice
in sutted eater mite tender. Duiln.
Mash two tablespoone of fresh mint
leaven With One tablespoon of
pita &roil all tar Add 011e t V8410011
of lemon Juice. Stir this into
the rice with me, tablespoon of
melted butter. Pack In a baklug
dish. Brush with butter and dust
with a little roe tiered sugar.
Brown for fifteen minutia( in a hot
°Vett.
Boiled Cucumbers—(Turkishl—
Serve with Limit, veal or beef
Peel and dice four medium-size
cucumbers, Soak in salt water for
I wenty minutes. Drain anti plunge
into boiling salted water for fifteen
minutes. Drain. Add two table-
onetime melted butler, one table
spoon of sugar, onesfourth cup of
vilegar and Otte atttt OLIO-half CU!"
Of the water the cueumbers were
hollea M. Bring to a boll and
thlektel with one tablespoon of




Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so any folks here-
a..1:1442ts tgjhave theix lwmps_riqutd. Ma.ybe_
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing—and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQU1N & CO.













We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams





itu !my. Y. it bit Ltt At it it , 111‘.1a
bur of t'statIty, Itt.to,Itt Itiltl• Institut.
at t .1,e I
(S) IS la. VVo.t,,t Nststotalter
Lesson for November 16
THE BELIEVING CENTURION, A
GENTILE WHOSE FAITH JESUS
COMMENDED
Lrsetts TExT—Matthew S.15-1
GOLDEN TExT—And they shall
coins from the east. •nd from the west,
and (loin th• nor it., unit front th•
south, and shall sit down in the king-
dom of llod.
PRIMARY TOPIC--A Mon Who ito•
lisveil Jonas.
TOPIC—A lion Who Els-
111.‘eit .1sso.
INT I al EDI AT E AND SENIOR
TOPIC --lining Vale to other Races.
YoUNO PEti1.1..F. AND auCLT TOP.
[Cs-Overcome:a Racial Preiudtcs.
I. Who the Centurion Was (v. 5).
Ills name Is not ahem lila title
was derived from the word meaning
"fll hundred." Ile WIla, therefore, offi-
cially the commander of a hundred
. men. "The ordhinty duties of a cen-
turion were to drill his men, Inspect
, their arms, food, and clothing, and to
command them In the camp and lu the
field."
It. The Centurion's Need (vv. 5. 6)•
Ile hail a very dear servant who was
greviously afflicted with the palsy, and
at the point of deuth (Luke 7:2). This
slave was highly veined for this char.
aeter and ability. We are not told in
this account MI to whether the cen-
turion had employed doctors. In all
probability they bad been employed
and were unable to glee help. 'The
centurion bail, no doubt, heard of the
wonderful power of Jesus to heal.
Therefore, he came to him as the only
one who could help.
It I. The Centurion's Request (vv. 5,6).
It was that Christ would come and
heal his servunt (Lnk• 7:3). Prom
the account in Luke we learn that the
centurion first sent the leaders of the
Jews. Being a Gentile, he doulttleem
believed that he could best secure the
attention and consideration of Jesus
through the mediation of the Jews.
The centurion was of good report
among the Jews. The leader' who
were sent teatified to the good mop
teflon which he more In the com-
munity. They especially mentioned
his benevolent deeds to the Jews.
IV, The Centurion's Humility
(vs.. 7, S),
As Jesus wits nearing the centurion's
house the friends were sent to say to
him that he was unworthy for hien to
come under his roof, but beee_p the 
.netiant was so grare,Ve
brushed aside all difficulties and per-
sonally appealed for help. Jesus Is
pleased when men realize their utter
helplessness and appeal to hint for
help.
V. The Centurion's Faith (vv. S-lob.
In epite of his unwctrthiness he corn.
netted his cast. to the Lord. Ile be-
lieved that if Jesas would but speak
the word, his servant would be
healed. It is most Interesting to note
his philosophy of authority. Ile said,
"I am a man under authority. having
soldiers under me, and I say to this
man, 'Go,' and he goeth. and to an-
other, 'Come.' and he eometh. and to
my ser‘ant, 'Do this,' and he doeth it."
Ile believed that disease was under
control, that Chrlet could order it
nhout Just as he ordered his soldiers
about. By faith he saw Christ as com-
pletely in authority over the most vio-
lent malady as he himself was in con-
trol over the soldiers under him. his
faith was SO tuinatiftl ant Christ mar-
veled at It. Be did not runnel In the
sense of being surprised at it, hut mar-
veled at its intelligence. Ills faith
ems based upon the true philosophy
itt the unieereo; namely, that the tini-
verge is based upon a law and Jesus
Christ is the Director and Controller
of that law. So greatly was Christ
pleased with his faith that he de-
clared that it exceeded anything found
nmeng the Jews, Cott tnany Gentiles
would have a place in the Singdorn to
the exclusion of many Jews,
VI. Chi let's Wonderful Power (v. 13).
He said to the centurion, "I will
some atud tient him" (v. 7). Note his
perfect confidence in himself. Ile did
not say, "I will come and see what I
can do," but "will heal Iffin." lle
knew that all power was given unto
him by the leather. He did not need
to go mod fetich the centurion's slave,
hut needed only to speak the word,
Ind It was done. Ile could heal from
miles away es well as when in the
presence of a sick person. Bow won-
derful is the power of the Lord Jesus
'hetet! Let ne trust him at all times
and under all circuinstetwes.
Success in Christian Work
Our snectese in Christlen work tie-
• on our own epiritunl life. We
enn never bring a soul nearer Christ
than we are ourselves.—Preshyte-
lila.
Je4w. With L's
Jesus is more likely to be with us
In our prayer meetings If we are quite
anxious to lie with Illm In our social
evenIngs.—Fehoes.
Oil Is Needed
"A lamp that's going nut doesn't need
• tnetchi—lt needs more oft—Mission-
ary Worker,
Ile Is Risen
He Is risen, 1 um 1'6.11 10 Itiuti, why.





and a voracious appetite are
all natural concomitants of
the 't'hanksgiving season. There
also ulways remains trout tho
early youth of all properly con-
stituted persons a thrilling sense
of espial:owy as to Just what
there will be for Thankegiving
dinner. In spite of the drought
and temporary hard times, tlwre
Is etill plenty to eat, thank
Heaven, in this country. One can
count on roast turkey: and pump-
kin pie Is sure to make its appear-
ance on the menu, but of what
will the rest of the meal consist?
It Is to answer this question
that we have planned the follow•
ing menu for a nuitiern Thankts
giving dinner, taking advantage
of the reasonable prices of (sinned
foods to make a tasty accompani•
ment with some fresh foods to
the traditional turkey.
Atte/wry Canapes
Crlery Warts Tiny Sweet Pickles
chicken Consomme





Mishcd Turnips Mash, d Potatoes
Tiny White Boded iintons
Pickle Peach S,21,1,1
Pumpkin Pir Fairy l'Ium Pudding
f'tu flit'
Efome Made Nut Caramels
' A Fancy Canapé
Of course the houseeife will
want to know Just how to con-
coct all these delectable dishes, , of pi aches with this mixture. Beat
ea here are the recipes, ralculated Ithree-fourths cup dream, anti add
to serve eight people: .entsthird cup mayonnaise and A
anchovy rogigsear Slit g one ft',,. grains of salt. Put a little of
curumbee_stiLignasalayea, Mut, 'AaLatatttsla-cle,b.L-ItirVis
boiled riotato Into thin round,' of I vidual ice cream molle. then put
the same diameter. Marinate In a peach with the stuffed side
thoroughly in French dressing.
and drain well. Place a round
of etteumber On top of a round
of potate, and taiver with tartar
sauce. Put four thin strips of
plinlent0 lattlee-WISO lterOMS the
top. Wrap a fillet of anchovy
from a can of these around a
stuffed oliv.• and set in the center.
A canned artiehoke bottom (mem
be suledituted for the potato If
you want to make this canape
still more dressy.
An Appetizing Entree
Mushrooms and Olives on Pe
Paste Rounds: Drain the eon-
tents of two 4-ounee vans of musli•
rooms, and cook gently for three
minutes in two taideemeins but.
ter. Cut twenty-four stuffed olives
in halves, add and cook two min.
laps longer. Smooth two table-
:41,0011S fieur with the liquor from
the muehroonts to which enough
Heti milk or cream bas been
lidded to make one and one-third
l'tilts, I EViIP.,1%1 I ea milk can be
used for this purpose.) Add to
the Mushrooms and olives, and
conk till ereamy, stirring all the
taws Seasen to taste with salt,
:Mil 3 feu deeps of lemon juice
and serve rounds of puff
paste.
A Delectable Salad
Pickle Poo h sate,' • Drain one
No 2 can of [wash halves Cream
tog 't her one paekage of cream
cheese and one pacicago of Roque-
fort cheese, add two tablespoons
India relish and two tablespoons
cheeped celery. and fill cavities
up. Pill the rest of the mold with
the cream mixture SO that the
peach lit entirely covered. Cover
with waxed paper und the tight
tin cover 'seek In Ice and ,it
until frozen. Turn out into let-
tuce nests.
Special Sweets
Pairs Pium Pudding: Soak one
and one-half tablespoons gelatin
in three-fourths cup cold water.
Melt LWO squaree of sweet cameo-
late In a double boiler, add one.
sixth cup sugar, and stir to a
paste. Add another sixth cup of
sugar anti the gelatin. anti stir
until Aftil line and one-
half cups scalilml evaporated milk
and three tablespoons of syrup
front stuffed oranges (you can
get these in glass Mrs at your
grocer's), and let the mixture
stand until it begins to set. Then
fold in three stifilydwaten egg.
whites, one cup of chopped stuffed
orange (about one and a half
orangete) anti three-eighths et, i of
chopptel VitellUtll Malted Wall 'Its.
Turn into small molds wet th
cold water and set aside to (still.
Turn out anti garnish with whip-
ped cream LttIll red and green
cherries.
Pumpkin Pic: Mix two cups
erinned pumpkin. one and one-
eighth cups sugar, one teasteitia
salt, one and one-half teaspotins
ginger, anti one teaspoon einna-
mon. Stir in the well-beaten
yolks of three eggs and two cups
milk. Beat the whites of three
eggs stiffly and fold in. Turn into
a pie-plate lined with pastry. Bake
for fifteen minutes at 425°, then
for thirty minutes or until set at
325°. Have enough heat P. first .
car 4".4!.
comer out clean, as for a eustard




Prom 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Itoom for Ladies and Gentlemen







Prominent Business Firms of Fulton.
Sanitary Cafe
208 Fourth Street
Just Opmed. New Restaurant.
Appreciate all patronage.
Ladies and Gentlemen Welcome.
411 Main Street, Fulton
L. C. Walters
The Antique and Furniture Man.
Make your dollars go a long way.
Phone 86
Announcement.
Wc have leased the J. K. Walker Barber Shop
located at 327 Walnut Street, South of the old
Usona lintel. Ladies and children's work our
specialty. Everybody welcome. All work
guaranteed. C. F. Brooks & C.1). Hogg, Prop.
!lair cut 25c hours:
Shave-- 15c 7 to S weekly
Tonies 15 and -_-tto 7 to 12 Saturdays
Tire Repairing
Punctures fixed anywhere in the cit
Vulcanizing of all kinds.
On State Idne Street, near 0. K. Latindr
Iltelson Transfer Co.
Call 157
Hudson Transfer Tire Shop.
WE (a\
bAL1TY s 'SERVICE PRICE
aquino
Tailors - Cleaners
Cleaning and Illocking llats a specialt
Buy Coal Now.
For the BEST Kentucky COAL
Phone 787
Austin Coal Co.
We can save you money.
_44.
We Can Help You
ake 1 oney
The right kind of printed forms will help your busin
ess
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking 
your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business print
ing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
cioso3X31471/4
CUM)
This Utility Business Paper




Hugh Wright, Fulton, wit,
chosen on the debating squad
of Murray State Teachers Col-
lege by Prof. L. .1. Hortin, de-
bate coach, Tuesday eveninr,
October 21. The subject for
try-out is the one that will Ii.
used against Cambridge, Eng-
land, November 24, at Murray,
'Resolved that the emergence
of woman from Ow home is a
regrettable feature of modern
UAW a sophomore, is a
iii. iii' of the Wilsonian So-
ciety, the Henry Clay debating
club, and the Christian Asso-
ciation. Last spring he was
one of the members of the WO-
sonian debating team ‘vhich
won the Richard P. Ernst Ito-
thy in debating. Ile was re-
cently elected secretary of the
Henry Clay Debating club.
Wright is the son of John E.
right .,f Fulton. Ile is a
graduat.• ..f Beelerton high
School.
flesh!, • Wright seven men
and thrce \voting' were chosen
on the Murray team. The
squad will have its first meet-
ing Thursday evening.
AN OLD SWINDLE
'try as hard as they can,
liostal experts adlnit they've
not been able to completely
wipe out grafters who wax
rich ()II the eld "lost heir"
scheme. Doubtless more than
mu. Fulton resident has at
some time been solicited by
these vultures for cooperation
(in the form of money) in re-
claiming land said to lay in the
heart of New York, Philadel-!
phitt, or 11111Y1te some Texas
CO 'HWY are always "just
about ready" to prove their',
claim to the title, and always!
hey can trace the ancestry of
I heir intended victims back to',
the point where they will share'
in the "fabulous sums" that
paid by those now oc-
cupying the lands. Some of
them have been placed in jail,
some have been forced to quit
using the mails and others
havc made money enough thru
!the "suckers" they caught to
1::•1; • ithle- to4Fetire,- --But a -
I generation of them appears to
have come on the scene. New
ictims are falling for the old
scheme. Uncle Sam is doing
everything possible to protect
you, so why not send any en-
ticing letters you may receive
along this line to the postal au-
thorities next time instead of
sending their %%titer a single
cent of your hard-earned
money?
PASSING ON
:\ report the 1'. S. office
of education confirms t h e
hnowledge that the "little red
school house" is steadily dwin-
dling toward oblivion. During
the last ten years the one-room
district school houses of the
"Mary lamb" type have been
disappearing at the rate of 4,-
000 a year. The centralized
schools, big modern buildings
dra Wing pupils from several
districts, are crowding them
out. In spite of this rapid de-
cline. there remains 153,306 of
the one-room structures, an av-
erage of better than 3,000 per
state. showing how completely
was the coverage of the little
veil school houses in its heydcy.
government figures.
ne‘erthelcss. predict the ine-
vitable. Three-fourths of the
one-room schools in Georgia
Nx ere abandoned since 1915.
Sixteen other states, from Con-
necticut on one coast to Wash-
ington on the other, have re-
corded a decline of at least 25
per cent. It appears to be but
a matter a until the elegy
if the last little red school
house is written.
A great many of the small,
brick buildings, of course, will
outlive their educational serv-
ice. The nmtorist through rur-
al regions sees many deserted;
the tiny tower bereft of its bell,
the old pump rusting in the
yard. the windows boarded or
broken. But recent auctions
of some of the properties "for
a song" will mean their reno-
Nation for use as country cot-
tages, highway refreshment
stands and the like. As an ed-
ucational institution. however,
the one-room hall of learning,
still dear to the hearts of older
residents around Fulton nmst
it I e recorded 85 (lltly It
..nd memory.
neazatearsaufsellaaREIZEZELSET Sendfriend one year—onlyThe Advertiser to a$1.00. gardeu Seeds.",
1 he Axle of
Julia







hilN 4. Intle.1.1 set 1.1
non. 11141,0,"
"it 1,1 ;ow 31011..11.0W ,1
hunt
runs f-




h11,1 Sold l'il.•11.1 clothes
yefirs.
"Ilow'41110 flof ding 1.1f-ines.''
Peters ns hi. pulled out /1 1.11! Nor
Mormy.
"Allolit the sa11111
h1.30.1 the Moro t•IM1111,.
the a,hed IlettIot. 1.
"All fight log 1111 selling out."
"Selling out,
"Nlming to 1 'ali1'..1111:1, 1'
hear of nrotone slot It:Hits
house fund eideliens tin, I -
1)rIn5s In as 11111t•It (1, :ten e,,l,
here. young titan!" he Insisted ts
pride.
Tile "yntInz loon" of forty slit:




out to dinner owl fished It..
she wanted for n
Julia fit Waft frofn „
'I dott't &ire tell you, Herbert.'
said 1.1.1ifil.
'Szli1.1.4.'t .1' 1111 f:44.d liP"lino"71' 10111I • '•
Ilerhert—tnuelf to yi111?"
ask.1%''1 ninny!: look tied t! ,
in In," he snid Ltullantly, "I.
girl In Spinnakers."
"Ni new. Ten )..:tr nao—n • .
We t34.01111111. en•zo..:.••11. Ila(en't
g..1111
"Ten yenits- I..., timer thought
had P11411101 tl. t111:4. ..t1.‘ of t1
:Wirt Ilittits ii. tn.,
11•••t yt•:;r• - •••,,,,,• •
"The 1:1 's' 
t wont In




- tt lo,ti,1 then'!" lo. Nentored
perately.
w.ott- to .1.. T,iv OS3 Ti
sill -
lint Toni 1,1••••1 1•••“...;
411Iy I111.1 lisl 1.15.115.. • .1
1... 1II..".
mot 3etirs rind Is
tut‘e n little loon-, . I itt
wenr tol fon house
It's' 1.1110111.14 :Ind groi
1101114. 11114.1.1.11.,
1.11411.....Hil kit' :itlit •
every Sundny, met was"
day morning 1111f1 I rn1
never ent In ii Itonrdi,
restntirtint iii.iihii So
II, give anything f...
--.11f,1 let in.'
wind al sliver Nig, or •
let t)r neythIng OM hilt
lot of kitchen itletedls—"
Ilerbert Nit Ids littn.1 on hers
told her 1.1...fit 11... it.:111. 1 111
01..1, 3‘11.1
‘311111...1 to Bell Ida little s
hot, told
home
why didn't pm Iiui It, Iler-
hert?" she exelanned.
"I dill" he std.' enhttl, "and
thout4ht. sny iii NI,Ireb, when the
Ii oat of :he ground, we 'night he
married, and c‘. there."
"Hurry," urged "for %VP 'ire
not growing any y(ninuer—nnd 1 wttnt
In get home lind look lit Hutt cat*. I
1.,:zne of kliehen thInot."
"Ate! 1." aidd Herbert, doo
med to
he a •tentlIdown shopkeeper, end hop.
vy 11.1 • achoolboy for thin cherished
“ninst make out • Hat a
Prominent Business Firms of Fulton
Arcade BARBER andBEAUTY Shoppe.
Expert Service and attention
given all Patrons.





Hardin & Wood, Mgrs.
1'hone 441
Call for and Delis We press while you wait.
('RAND THEATRE
FULTON, KY,
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
BILLY THE KID
John Mack Brown ‘V:. i Beery
RHODES-BURFORD Co. 4,4 "...J.,' I I. 
URNITU RE
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges
General Electric Radios
TRY 017IZ -EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Liberal alliaance for old furniture.
-Satisfied Customers built our Stores."
Garments of Charming Style
You v.ill delight in the beautiful dresses ,‘ •
and se reasonably priced, but of -spec-
ial interest is the wonderful fitting quality
which is a most important factor to the
well-dressed woman.
Irby's Fashion Simi) I
It \Valmit Street
Dr. L. V. BRADY
Dentist
Office 400 Lake Street.
Office hours 430 to 12, 1 to 5
Phone 44 for appointments.
WINTER
Hosiery Specials
When buying Hosiery for the Family, remember
that our stock is complete.
Children's Irom 10c to 98c




CALL A I I ll!
Kozy
J. W. REASONS lake Street
Phone 794








4.41, 'P.** 4.6 444.4
DEPRESSION
or no depression, this is no time to practice false econ-
omy. This drug store after more than 32 years depend-
able service to Fulton and surrounding country is better
prepared to serve you than ever before with
Pure Drugs, Toilet
and Sundry Articles
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date drug
store.
Our line of Holiday Goods this year include all the new-
est and most desirable gift selections. We invite your
inspection.
cReynizeta$c7J
the march. ("oming down Stt
to)1l street to Lake. the prtice,
sion moved to 1Valnu1, thence
by Mulberry street to Main.
and hack across Lake to
Four! ii and to Carr anti on
k to Science Hall by way Of
Third street and Park avento.
Then the memorial service u,
held, at which a goodly nuu
lier were present.
The parade attarcted much
attention as it wound its way
Atoll.; the downtown and resi-
dence streets.
Tuesday night at the Meth-
odist church the Legion and
Auxiliary had their iinnual
banquet. Covers were laid
for approximately a hundred
persons, and Congressman
Voris Gregory of Mayfield de-
livered the address.
fikit Route 6 News
FULTON /iK




Pubilahed Weekly at 445 Lake St
Suisscriplion $1.00 per year
' sometimes risk a joke about
, his better-half. That part of
' the family which is not grasp-
ing the wheel has a moral duty
and responsibility t o help
watch. especially if there is a
little lack of confidence in the
driver—and what wife really
Rtatersd as second class matter has much in her husband? Of
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at course Pa may use his own
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act a judgment about listening to the
March 3, let.  advice. .
THE BACK SEAT DRIVER !
! ARMISTICE DAY
! CELEBRATED IN FULTON
One of the nuts the Supreme, --......-
court will soon be called on to A slow but persistent rain
crack is the status of the back- failed to dampen the artlor of
seat driver. An insurance American Legionaires and oth-
company is claiming it should ers who had determined to
not be made to pay in the case, have a worthy celebration of
of an accident that might have Armistice Day Tuesday morn-
been averted had passengers ing in Fulton. Promptly at
in the back seat warned the 10:45 the parade formed in
driver as they could and should front of the city schools on
have done. As a matter of fact Second street, with the Drum
many a g""d word may be and Bugle Corps in the lead.
said for the back-seat driver. The air was rent with the blast
Most of the criticism aimed at of whistles, recalling the glo-
him—maybe it should really be rious morning twelve years ago
"her" is in the form of jokeso when the same sound conveyed
But men jest publicly abou to a war-weary world the news
many things which in private that the fighting was over. The
they take seriously. Even the parade consisted mostly of aU-
worst heyipecked husband you tomobiles, as the rain prevent-
:4 can narne around Fulton will ed the •Schcitilsrfrrm lidfling .in
I/IC invite you
TO USE the facilities of our office when you
have insurance to place. We may be able to
arrange your insurance, giving you a mulch
better policy at no increase in cost. We have
done this for others, anti we may be able to
do this for you. This service will not cost
you anything, nor place you under any obli-
gations to our office.
Our service begins before the policy is





in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
11e i')'5 ii'! fully solicit it shart. It %our busi•




"The Aency that Service Built.'
--
Miss Mozelle Underwood
was the guest of Mrs. .1. W.
Sinit Ii Sit Urilay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Millner
and children spent Sunday
with Mrs. 'I'. J. Reed.
Mr. .1. \V. Smith and Mr.
Ph iii Webb motored to Un-
ion City Sur ,y.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lidrd
entertained a number of guest.-
with a mu.dcal Saturday night.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mr. Jus-
tin Atterberry were Sunday af-
ternoon guests of Mrs. T. J.
Reed anti Mrs. .1. W. Smith.
Miss Louise Widberton was
a Sunday afternoon guest of •
Miss Mozelle Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-
ho entertained as their Sunday
guests their son, Dr. Glen Don- .
oho and wife and small son of
Paducah.
Mrs. 0. C. Wollierlon was p
Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
.1. \V. Smith and Mrs. T. 1.
Reed.
Mrs. Ed Gates was the guest •
of Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Zadie Bockman has
been the guest of Mrs. Mint it'
Reed since Saturday.
The sudden rise in the pri...e
of turkeys is rushing them on
to the market at this writing.
Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton. Mrs.11omer Linder- •
wood. Mr. J. W. Smith 
a. 
auji jir.1
-J;tin Atterbrtry were ambitgl
the number attending the Ar;
mist ice celebration in Fulton.
Mrs. Lucia Wright spent Fri-
day yHtll Mr.,. Ed Gate,.
Wiiiinohani Bridge
NIrs. Tom Stallins Tuesday
afternoon.
N1r. Clyde Con on and daugh-
ter. ("hristine. of St. Louis. vis-
ited relatives and friends of
this community List week.
Harrison spent
l' rhusday night and Friday
\vitli 'Mrs. Ilarry 511 Ms.
M 11 Hlo,y1 l'ortitlt and
children \ Mrs. Ilitrnie
stallms w,110,silay aftern noo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams
spent Sunday with .\I n. and
Mrs. t'osion
Mr. and Roper Jeffress
spent Saturday niein andSi ii-
day with Mr. 111111 MrS. 'IC1'-
111;111 II
Mr. ;11111 :\11*,.. .1clirc -
and danpill cr. 1.111J1..w.
'Ali% and Mrs. Herman Ilarrken
and family Sunday.
Nliss Alma 1<rMrlit,in ent.
tallied a i .. d 111r frieihi.
with a parly Friday e‘enine.
DR. CAR1.'S DISCOVERY
STOPS GAS, CONSTIPATION
In his private practice, 1)1..
carl NVescheke first perfected
the msiph. mixture now kno‘vn
:is Adlerika. most rem-
edies. Adlerika acts on 11()TII
(1 1 1 1.01' and bilwv1 :Ind re-
(nu\ es 0.1(1 1,10(s0,0,( VIII would
never believe 11 ere ill your sys-
tem. Stops C.AS bloating in 10
minutes! Itelieves chronic con-
stipation in 2 hours! Let Ad-
lerika give your stomach and
bowels a REAL clenoinpttiul
r., I! It xi.
'lip! ?melt' r ii
Store.
666
Relieves n Ife•d.14 he or Neot•litin in
:10 nonute•, h Ii. i • Cold the first
day, and he. k• M.41.44-1.4 in three d•y•
666 also in Tablets
A nice gift. Send Thin Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year—
  Dilly $1.00.
W I Stores of Canned Foods on Board a ti
FEEDING THE NAVY
our legislators 'Flit'article then goes on to and continues: "It will thus he
deeide to 1,111111 up our crib,. the Navy's kitten' of seen that tivery precaution Is
navy to actual parity with sending out bids, and how samples taken so that thick Sani'm Navy
Great Britain or not. !hey are all id' all canned f Is purchased are is wall taken l'Ar.• of an rekardet
iii Ii aeord on one subj-ct. and that submitted tor inspection. and eon- the quality of canned foods put.,
ts that the personnel of Iii,' afore- unites "The welliknowa climiod. It Should, of eourse, be
said ii.ivy must lie well fed. In viz: 'If they can, they can it,' notified out th.t the Navy', do-
an article in a recent number of takes on au added signitteance mands in th, se respects can
The Canner. Frederick Krasiiner dealing With the Navy. Due to usually be met by most contrac-
of the Brooklyn Naval Supply the variety of products required. tors, the products obtained cur-
Depot reveals with what midden- there arise the problems Involved responding in general to the high-
Ions caro no, huge quantities of in refrigeration and storage space grade produch used In the house
canned foods which isir gobs con. on lunkrd ship. which does not hold.
mine are seleetell for them. The conveniently adapt itself to Mail- in Gigantic Quantities
problem of meeting our Navy's ing up with the greater bulk oc-
requirements in this respect will by fresh products. This is
be appreciated when it is re visalii particularly so in ile,troyers and
that it purchases approximately iiiihmarines. where space is even
2ro noo to s of rl1a11011 products in , more limited.
the course of a year. A Well.Balanced Ration
The scientific progress achieved
In the an of canning foods." says "11.'wev", with aout scriliclug
this an cle. "and the variety of practically Any of the mord 1111111)ti
canned produrts available are or in anY
itors which are responsible for ihe inip...r,m4 the physiolocical etti




erican fleet is lltla 10 1•11. .1,i ill ottie.rs, saleMo ad:il
joy the full nr ins., m ai, in the 1.11,iting in -
balanced ration both in times of '!"-i0' i'•.`" iii,o 1" it li°,0,10 "i
peace if war.tills 
,
rari:ii variety of proti•
.
net uttantith It
"If they can, they can it." I.. -.lid 1,r emir's.. bo
"The fundamental inent 11,1 tor a e,:ven dietlii
to be met by all .•.innvol 1,, •• • ir t, •,..11 i n a ll
well :is all (1'0,411 10011S. ll11' I i!.. I 311,11110IIS
Navy, is conformity AV h the 1".• ''.14 Ii fedi!, mitt!. as
eral Foist and lirues Act of June vegetables atlie.r
30, 1900. and It, the : 10,:equert products are also usod libet•
(11.11SiiIIIS Of the iteturtillent •
'lb.' writer then on
crib,. the care with av114.11 Mt'
ility camp .1 folds is iili It'll,
ments for each specific Item pur- i.71 1 to enumerate hte
rha.1411-.. • - - - IrtebAs-ta. Oat, s.Vncy fors ra.,:qierit
Agrieulture... The Navy has it4
own set of specitii.atimis contain-











String Beans  1,S16.000
Janis I  S I4,000
Peaches I -06,000









Corned Fleef  31,t0,0011




C04111:411 sin,' Haddock 19.1i1W ,
. ... ctard '•




Of 0. 1.4aunch- work is seen
ir every piece we launder.
Our entire process is so supe-
rior to other methods that the
finish, the color and the length
of life of every article laund-
ered by us attest this fact.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleaning Service.
Phosie
130
FULTON
KY.
